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Journal, which In a recent Issue sum- ^ were the steps by which slowly but things materially, 
marized Its views in these words: surely the height of the duty has been the Canadian Northwest will produce not,ce of the foreign consuls. Re- 
“And meanwhile we are mistaken If ^ lowered. In consequence no charge of 4 crop equal to 80 per cent, of last ^val^ancT at^lasr^the torture^of^a 

Eastern Canada will tolerate material having ruined Canadian Industries, of year B record breaker; and I believe j woman jn a dreadful manner aroused

With Sir Wilfrid's statement that' tur„ed Canadian workmen out of their wa8 last year. Whatever shortage Per 'rpprised of what had takennlace The 

It took Britain several centuries to. jobs, lies at the door of the low tariff acre there may be, will be offset by vlctlm o{ the savage inhumanity 
evolve the present free trade policy) cause. Despite the reductions, the prices and increased acreage. J. B. j whlch has created so strong a feeling

factories have been busier than ever Walker, commissioner of Immigration ' agalnst the tyrant is the wife of Ben 
before and the workmen drawing big- at Winnipeg, reported yesterday that|A|Bsa He^ rjght hand had been sewed 
ger pay and frequently overtime a*.?®’1 tour m°nths ending July 1, ,up jn damp leather which, on con-

however the Journal disagrees. 
Informs the Premier that:—

‘,‘Str Wilfrid's closing phrase about 
England taking eight centuries to get 
to free trade is ludicrous enough. Eng- 

1-88 land got to free trade In almost a

MONDÀV, AUQiUST 8, 1916.

EDMONTON4» WfcLCOMF..
Arrangements have been made for 

a fitting reception to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and party when they visit the city 
on Monday and Tuesday. This was 
what wap to bè expected! Edmonton 
has not beçn unmindful when disting
ua hcd then haVe visited the city In 
f lie past, and that the excellent cus
tom woiil/l l^V departed from, on this 
occasion was not be be supposed. As 
leader of the Liberal party Sir Wll- 
frH was certain of a rousing welcome 
fiom the Literals of the city and dls- 
IticL As itsèiitiér bf the -ttotaiinjon It 
I* to e\'efy""Vky firdpër and Appro- 
Frlote tùtotetilhjWy t* tendered _ the 
complimeirfer <>f toft1 ctotw‘corporation 
of the capital city of the province. 
That his welcome elsewhere has been 
cotillal was added reason1 that In Ed
monton tt-StwSSSd'bdhnore cordial. Ed- 
mom on esptrt* iw all 'things to the 
leadership of liter time* ot the farther 
West. The times would be surely out 
of -mint if while she entertains such 
ambitions.; sq6\-hope» in regard to 
material things she fell behind her 
contemporaries' In the display of those 
finer quhttties of ctlsposltlon which In 
the community--^as In the Individual 
are the expression and badge of re
finement. Of these, none rank higher 
than the capacity to appreciate great
ness and the wjlllngfiess to honor it. 
Ill fares the land whose people are 
either lihable ’qr unwilling to recog
nize a Weal man when one rises 
among aÜW "'(veil providing If
nature never, touches one among them 
with th’è. gefitùs qf. leadership. . For 
them tiiêrti waits but a miserable ex
istence a^d an. Inglorious end. A peo
ple who afe not able to ddiscern a 
leader ot who ard not -willing to follow 
hlm ha.Vë/’nçfhftrg In prospect worth 
hoping "for. Nations are dinde great 
by great men, but nb people can be
come great who have n'ot In them
selves the" faculty to recognize great 
ness ana tfift disposition to honor It. 
Canadians particularly are cast in a 
different itadfrlil. Otar gifted ones are 
not without honor In their own coun
try, and am°n* their own countrymen, 
On occà&ofi, stich as the present, poli
tical and religious differences do not 
at all deter them uniting to welcome 
one who has1 given his life to the pub
lic service. Sir Wilfrid Laurier ranks 
high amçn$( tlje large group of re
markable men this young nation has 
produced—to the minds of many, 
ranks plghést of them all. In ten
dering him a reception of the utmost 
cordiality the people of Edmonton 
join llisse of thé other cities and dis
tricts of thq^^peÿ^p, exhibiting the 
spirit which alone can make a people 
great. ‘

Sir Wilfrid and hie colleagues In 
the cablne't and in Parliament are vis
iting the West to obtain that per
sonal viewpoint of the country, its 
alms aifcd efidsi'- whlch Can only be 
obtained by personal observation and 
acquaintanceship. There’“are many 
excellent n'£W6jj5x*pef8 llLjhe West. No
where In the world is, the .press of a 
country more persistent in portraying 
to the world t*è conditions which ex
ist, or. Juadlqating. the lines of public 
policy yhlch best tend to advance the 
interests,’ to "remedy its grievances, to 
broaddtf l’tis!typpCrrtnnltles and to has
ten therealieation of Us. hopes. Still, 
not eveU'jfrrWü-» diligent study of the 
Westerq press .ran the men who shape 
our public policy draw that Intimate, 
berolcal conception - of the conditions 
here which alone -wfll enable them to 
adapt means-to ends or even to rightly 
comprehend the ends which should 
be sought. This knowledge can only 
be acquired fn (he West Itself, and 
tt " Is to ’ acquire ' it that the Premier 
and his cotleaguee are traversing the 
Whole Western - country from the 
Lakeee-teetire CoyeL The main object 
of the trip, as Sir Wilfrid expressed 
It, Is to find out Wlial is going on In 
the West. That Is an object which 
every community in rthe West should 
fuciHtatd by every means. The more 
Vivid the- Impression of the West and 
Its conditions the ministers and mem-, 
bers carry East wkh them, the better 
able will they-be to keep the trend 
of public potioy in line with Western 
needs and Western ideals. They have 
come to -the West to find out what 
the West wants and needs, and what 
part can be played In bringing about 
the desired restai t - through action of 
the Federal government and parlia-. 
meat The warmth qf the greeting 
being, extended them Is a testimony of 
appreciation front the Western people, 
and caùfitai'- bet help keep (he West 
and lti-toteredts fresh to their minds 
long after their steps have turned 
«gain homewards.

day. There was none of the careful 
scaling down which Sir Wilfrid hints 
at. The free traders who changed the 
policy of England had the courage of 
their convictions. When protection 
was at Its height In England, they 
appeared suddenly with a . demand 
for free trade; they fought for It un
til in a few yearâ they won over pub
lic opinion, and then as soon as they 
had the power they wrecked the pro
tective condition with one fell swoop."

This will be news, no doubt, to Sir 
Wilfrid, as It assuredly will be to 
everyone else who Is familiar with 
the course of British tariff history 
That Britain tried protection for cen
turies and finally gave It up as a bad 
policy must surely be admitted. Nor 
Is It more correct to say that the 
change from protection came “In al
most a day," literally or approxl 
mately. In point of fact the process 
of eliminating protection from Brit
ain’s tariff and of adopting the free 
trade policy of today occupied the 
better part of the nineteenth century. 
The first step toward the elimination 
was made early to the century by 
Huskisson. But the last vestige 
of protection was not wiped out un
til Gladstone's budget of 1860. Dur
ing the Interval, successive chancel
lors of the exchequer were removing 
an item here and another there years 
after year from the list of protected 
industries. The repeal of the corn 
laws, to which the Journal seems to 
refer as accomplishing the extinction 
of protection and the inauguration of 
free trade was only a step In the pro
cess and not a very long one either. It 
was more conspicuous than some of 
the other moves because gone about 
In a different way, and because it af
fected a class of commodities which at 
once rlvited It upon the public mind 
as something of unusual importance. 
Compared to the other steps In the 
process It was not a longer step to
ward the desired goal Than the tariff 
revision of 1897 was toward the re
placing of protection in Canada by a 
tariff levied purely for revenue pur
poses.

Had Sir Wilfrid's Government de
parted from this example set by the 

i statfesmen of the Mother Land and 
abolished protection root and branch 
at "one fell swoop," as the Conserva
tive papers are very fond of saying 
they had promised to do, they would 
have checked rather than furthered 
the ultimate triumph of the low tariff

well. That, no doubt, is the nnpleas- i ’"'"uv J”"i5ran*a ®"tered . Can" trading, causes much pain and leaves 
ant fact which worries the enemies of du " n t *°S ' _ eytJVMi-«-.-^ nf !the *'and disabled. She had been sus- 

l»w -Mr. A. „ „ w “ »•'

Uninjured. Hon. Geo. P. Graham Sustains Wrenched Knee. 
. Fireman Killed. Party Will Return to Regina.

Cause of Collision Unexplained.

In the Canadian fiscal policy it has j„ Chicago Saturday, also estimated 
ruined no business while materially the wheat crop to be 80 per cent or 
reducing the cost of manufactured, better, basing his estimate ^upon re- 
goods to the consumers of the count {ports received from agents of" the Can- 
try. His enemies are disapppinted that o^ian government covering1 hundreds 
Sir Wilfrid did not produce industrial j°I American manufacturers

. „ . __... who have goods which are salable Inchaos which would have ended bi«lNorthwe3t Canada wln find plenty of
term to office and ruined the chances ! CUBtomer8 wlth money i„ their pocket 
or low tariff for generations. Thanks anxiou3 and wUUng t0 buy. 
tb the judgment with which the ac-

Immigrants bring money and ef
fects Into Canada every year, t9tftUjn8 
as large a sum as the whole revenue 
the Dominion derives from the cus
toms duties. Thai is the conclusion 
of the Monetary" Times, one of the 
leading financial journals of Canada. 
In a recent issue it published a cal
culation of the wealth brought in by 
hewcomers during the past five years. 
The figures on which the calculation 
Is based are certainly over-modest as 
regards the value in money and ef
fects brought along by one class of 
settlers—those from continental Eur
ope. Merchants in the western towns 
at which thousands of these people 
have outfitted for their homesteads in 
recent years know that they have

complishment of the end has been 
gone about, nobody but the doctrin
aires and the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion has complaint to make. And even 
these cannot with truth assert that 
it has or seems-likely to produce the 
evil results they prophesied for It. 
Chagrin and disappointment are caus
es of their distress over the tariff— 
fortunately the only ones.

The Calgary papers have not yet 
begun telling the world about the 
fine crops growing In Alberta. In
stead, they keep on calling attention 
by silence, apology and half-hearted 
expressions of hope, to conditions to 
the one limited area in which things 
are not as desired. That is a curious 
way of pushing along thé Province.
It is an unusual way of going about i brought on the average many times
it to help one’s own city. |110 Per head with them- Yet wlth

this low estimate for this class, the
results of the ‘calculation are as in
dicated. How the conclusion Is ar
rived at is shown in the following 
paragraph:—

"What new capital did these 931,- 
902 individuals bring into Canada dur
ing the past five years? An approxi- 

| mately accurate estimate can be made.

Electricity Is one of the things it 
pays to take no chances with. A 
current of only 110 volts killed three 
men the other day at Niagara. A 
few years ago 20,000 volts were found 
necessary to electrocute a criminal In 
New York state. A weak current, I
under certain circumstances is more ^ M^Bruce "walker",""the" commissioner 
dangerous than one many times as Qf immigration at Winnipeg, stated 
strong under other conditions. For last year that settlers from the Un- 
the uninitiated the only course of ited States would probably bring Into 
safety is to leave alone what even ex-1Canada during 1909 new capital to the 
perts know so little about. The quite extent of $70,000,000. In one instance, 
common Jiabit of moving an Incan-'8: prospective Canadian settler brought
,   * .... , » „ _ with him $25,000, ahv exceptionallydescent light about a room on a1. _ . ... • .. , „ , .heavy amount. In most cases thelohg wire has Its element of danger.*^ ,a conalderably smaller. United
A young lady was killçd in this way states cattle have also been changing 
In Strathcona a year ago—not be- ^ our prairie census figures. A fair es- 
cause the current was abnormally, timate of the value of these particu- 
strong but because the conditions.lar possessions is perhaps $350 per 
were such as to make even a weak, head and a cash allowance to each 
current dancernn. j new citizen from thé Totalled States ofThe interntion of the Government'^ ^7 *",>.609. 43 per

arms and wrists so that her weight 
rested entirely on her arms. The 
British consul at Fez was determined 
to find out the truth, and in spite of 
refusal to give information, succeed
ed, with the aid of a French physician 
and two English ladies of the medical 
mission, in wresting the whole terrible 
story from unwilling witnesses. But 
it does not seem that any positive 
measures have been taken to put a 
stop to such atrocities. If the gov- 
moral suasion, it does not look as It 
ernments interested depend solely on 
they were able to awe the despot into 
forsaking his evil ways. The sultan, 
though he has pretended to yield to 
the remonstrances which his cruelties 
have provoked, is evidently convinc
ed in his own mind that he is master 
of life and death in his own domin
ions. If Morocco is to be regarded 
as an ordinary self-governing state, 
whose relations with other powers are 
governed by what is acknowledged 
as the code of International law. It Is 
plain that it would be a delicate 
thing to Interfere. Still that, in a 
country like Morocco, such a change 
could be effected that such dreadful 
tortures—sometimes inflicted to force 
the victim to reveal where money is 
hidden—would never more wring the 
heart of man or woman, we sincerely 
believe.

The time is not forgotten when the 
Kourbash was the Egyptian tax col
lector’s chief auxiliary. The Fellahin 
have ceased to fear that instrument of 
terror. There was a King of Burmah, 
a quite legitimate monarch, whose

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
(p '.A (I d Ja- w O v :

has been successful’ In settling thé cent, of the arrivals frbm the United 
States made homstead entry in the 
>» estern provinces. , . They, brought 

railway system. Sneering critics of wnb them during the fiscal year 1907- 
the Minister of Labor will now have| g alone, more than $^2,000,01)0 In cash 
an opportunity of explaining that they and settlers’ effects. cAs to British 
were mistaken In- the man and of do- Immigration, neither the cash assets 
Ing tardy Justice to one who has {nor t*16 effects are as large perhaps

had been established and operated. 
Failures would have followed, and 
something of a financial panic no 
doubt resulted. To do this would 
have been to warn the capitalists of 
the world that It was unsafe to -invest 
money to Canada In the expectation 
that the tariff existing at the time 

, the Investment would be perman
ent or reasonably permanent. It would 
have been notice to them that if they 
put money Into a Canadian Industry 
which at the time enjoyed a measure 
of protection they must not be sur

cause. A sudden removal of the pro- proven himself a courageous and cap-!as those of Unlted Staees immigrants, 
tectlve tariff would have entirely re- able peacemaker on more than one'Yhe, farm6ra’ with life-long eavlngs, 
versed the conditions under which occasion. The public is always the'leaV ng 6 States tor new Canadian 
many of the factories of the country party to suffer most to a rail way 0̂°°” OurV^-Vom ^toin

strike. The company loses the chance comes chiefly through other chan
to earn money by handling traffic, nels, In hundreds of millions. A fair 
and the men lose the chance to earn estimate, perhaps, is that every Brit- 
their usual wages, but what both i®h immigrant brings into Canada 
lose is usually small to comparison to with hlm *100 and settlers’ effects to
the loss the public sustain through 
the dislocation of the mail service 
and the paralysis of the transporta- 
tlorf,. system on which they are de
pendant. In the recent set-to the tie-

the value of $50 per head. From 
Europe the amount is smaller, but it 
would be at least $10 per head, with 
few, if any, settlers’ effects of value. 
Therefore, the estimate of cash and 
settlers' effects entering Canada dur-

Thè visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Edmonton will riot be delay
ed by the wrecking of his special train last night by collision with 
a freight on the C, P. R. line, a few miles east of Moose Jaw. The 
train was taken back to Moose Jaw for repairs and early this 
morning proceeded to Regina, where it will be switched to the 
tracks of the Canadian Northern railway and run right through to 
Battleford. The premier will spend Sunday resting at Battleford 
and at nine o’clock on Monday morning will leave Lloydminster 
for Edmonton. At Lloydminster his party will be joined by Hon. 
Frank Oliver, Premier Sifton, Hon. C. W. Cross, Mayor Lee and 
others, who will travel down the line to the border city on Sunday 
night by C. N. R.. Sir Wilfrid’s special train will reé-ch Edmonton 
oh Monday evening at six o'clock sharp. A message of congratula
tion on the escape of himself and party from injury In the train- 
wreck, was wired to the premier at Regina this morning by the 
secretary of the Edmonton Liberal association, Mr. C. Ross Palmer.

W W If w w w w
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Itinerary Will be Continued—A Later Story.
Winnipeg, Aug. 6—The ' Laurier special, carrying the prime minister 

and his associates, was wrecked between Belle Plaine and Pense last 
night by colliding with through freight No. 71. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his party escaped injury altogether, save for a few minor bruises 
not worth while mentioning. The enginemen all had sufficient time to 
Jump before the impact and the only man requiring medical attention is 
Conductor Ed. Cook, who has several broken ribs, besides other bruises. 
The special train carrying Sir Wilfrid Laurier left Moose Jaw at 8 p.m., 
with running rights ovey everything westbound.

Engineer Frank Burgess was at the throttle and Conductor Cook in 
charge. Between Belle Plaine and Pense on a stretch of straight, level 
track they met freight 71 in charge of Conductor Kèmp and Engineer 
Humble. Burgess was able to stop his lighter train before the collision 
occurred, but the heavier freight could not be stopped and crashed Into the 
special. The engines locked together, one baggage car was smashed, a 
cook and porter slightly Injured and Conductor Cook Injured as stated.

orgies were accompanied by terrible xhe car containing (the newspaper representatives was at the rear of the

up was not as complete as it might lng the past five years may be sum- 
have been. The company succeeded marized as follows:—
In keeping the through passenger 375,460 British—cash. *.$ 37,646,000 
trains moving pretty well on time,, B’*60 settlers’ effects.. 18,773,000

prised if the protection were swept and declared that they were rapidly 314,520 Unlted States im"
away without warning and without a! 
lowing them time to adapt the in
dustry to new conditions. A learning 
of that kind would be heeded, heeded 
all too well for the good of the coun
try. Investors in industrial concerns 
look first for security for their money. 
One essential to security is that they 
have assurance that the conditions 
under which the Investment Is made 
will not be suddenly destroyed by a 
revolution to the tariff law. To make 
such revolution ; to create such revo
lution would at once stamp Canada as 
an unsafe field for the Investment of 
money in industrial entreprises.

No doubt it would have been very 
gratifying to the opponents of low 
tariff and of Sir Wilfrid and his Gov
ernment, If the/ had adopted this 
foolish course. It would have done 
more than anything else conceivable 
to permanently and powerfully dis
credit the low tariff cause, and It 
would assuredly have swept the Gov 
ernment from office at the first elec
tion. And whoever thereafter propos
ed to reduce the tariff would have 
been immediately branded as a revo
lutionary and a menace. The evil 
effects of the Ill-considered method 
of adopting It would have been point
ed to as the inevitable results of low 
tariff, and the public warned that to

FOLLOWING BRITAIN’S LEAD.
At least 'dti’dolisértatire paper ad 

mils tÿat toe Laurier Government has 
tiéahced the tariff "miterially". 
goes farther and warns Sir Wilfrid 
thsÿ. wm T»e taking his political life

2,419,220

$326,080,220

migrants—cash................. 157,260,000getting toe freight-service reorganized 1314 620 settlera, effecta .. no,082,000
as well. None the less, the partial 241,922 continental—cash. 
tie-up of the system did very serious 
Injury to industrial and commercial 
establishments which depend upon it 
for handling their goods, and the gen
eral public suffered Inconveniences 
ttnd discomforts In many ways. The 
cessation of the fight means that regu
lar operation of all departments of 
the service will be resumed at once.
That is something accomplished of 
practical use, and for which credit 
must be given where it has often had 
to be given before, to the timely In
tervention of the conciliator repre
senting the third and most Important 
party—and the one which usually gets

outbreaks of cruelty. But his majesty 
has long ceased from troubling. The 
iving of Dahoray also, toe King of 
Uganda and other absolute rulers of 
the interior of the Dark Continent, 
have mended their ways. The outcry 
concerning the Bulgarian atrocities, In 
which Professor Freeman and Mr. 
Gladstone took a prominent part, 
marked a state of affairs which no 
longer disturbs a large section of toe 
Balkan peninsula. Much earlier In 
the 19 th century, Mr. Gladstone 
made a complaint of the administra
tion of justice in the Neapolitan 
kingdom. There, too, a change was 
due. It is known that In Afghanistan, 
in Persia, In China, and even in some 
European monarchies, savage and 
shocking punishments were inflicted 
on both men and women. That these 
were taken into accotint when sweep
ing changes were made in some of 
the countries concerned is no doubt 
true. It is taken for granted that pop
ulations are surer of fair and just 
treatment under rulers of their own 
race than under outsiders. But this 
has not always been confirmed by 
experience. The Spanish-American 
war is regarded as being justified by 
the long misrule, not unaccompanied 
by cruelty, of the Spanish governors. 
It could hardly be worse, however, 
than that example of virtually hope
less misgovernment, made more glar
ing by such shocking atrocities as 
that which Mr. McLeod, the British 
consul at Fez, has reported to his 
government, which lies at toe very 
gate of Europe, an eyesore for all to 
see.

Why is nothing done? Why Is this 
wretched tyrant permitted to Insult 
the whole of Christendom, now that 
the rest of Islam has learned at least 
some measure of reserve and shrinks 
from breaking out into savagery in 
the full light of civilization? The 
reason Is unhappily not hidden. But 
surely the European concert is the 
veriest farce if such things as Consul 
McLeod has verified within the palace 
precincts at Fez are allowed to per
sist.

President Mackenzie says he would 
like to get the Intercolonial and make 

1 it the eastern section of the C. N. R. 
Mr. Mackenzie does not agree with 
those great railway authorities to toe 
House of Commons and the Tory 
newspaper offices who think the build
ing of the National Transcontinental 
and the Hudson’s Bay railway will de
stroy the business and earning power 
of the Intercolonial. At any rate he 
is willing to take It—presumably at 
a fair market price, and some at least
of the aforesaid authorities seem wil
ling to let him have it. The Montreal 
Gazette, the oldest and most consist
ent of the Conservative papers, says: 
“Ownership and operation of the In

little enough consideration from either 
of the parties engaged In the com
bat.

Not all toe papers published across 
the line have joined in the campaign ! "tercolonlal railway In the past meant 
of misrepresentation of the Western ‘ “a burden on the treasury of Canada 
Canada crops. But so many of themj “varying from two and a half millions 
have done so that It Is refreshing to 1 “a. year to four millions a year. If 
find an exception. One of these excep-) "Mr. Mackenzie will give his word 
tions Is toe Commercial Times, of, “not to try to give the elephant back 
Chicago, which, in a recent issue re-j “to the country after he gets It people

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Puck—Mrs. Henpeck—You,Charles, 
what’s that noise down there?

Mr. Henpeck—I trust, my dear, 
that I may fall down the cellar stairs 
if I wish to.

Herald—PoorChicago Record 
Wappsleigh!

What’s his trouble now?
He bought a nice pair of flannel 

trousers the other day—the kind that

produced toe following paragraph ‘should see that he gets it, and quick.’’

American, another exception:—
"Our correspondents in Canada are 

iln as good a position as any to esti- 
allow low tariff advocates to again.mate crop conditions in the Can- 
have the making of toe tariff laws adian Northwest. They are living on 
would simply be to invite industrial. toe ground, and their reports as re- 
and financial disaster. Fortunately no celved here dlffer materially from 
such disturbing course was taken ag those recently published In the daily 
none such had ever been approved in ?apera’ °ur correspondents are not
„ tiw.i ___ . . . , Interested in the grain market in a

_ „ speculative way, consequently, I be-
^the^ Liberal leader. The Government Meve their statements are not biased.

from the publisher of toe Canadian- J A
made to discredit the Laurier Gov
ernment by accusing the ministers of 
an Intention to sell the Intercolonial.
There are signs that those who raised 
the cry arë now coming around to 
toe conclusion that it ought to be 
sold. The Gazette seems about ready 
^o even give It away.

THE FEZ ATROCITIES.
Montreal Gazette—Ever since the 

present Sultan of Morocco succeded inwanted low tariff but it did not want ^ Saskatchewan which is the greatest
a commercial revolution. Whether we ( producing wheat province, will pro- placing himself on the throne there j ^nable" rates „„ llovu) 0 u

-nv farther had a revolutlon depended on howduee at least 60,000,000 bushels of have been complaints of his bftrbar-1 ducemente to"'ColoniLtion^'(Sm^aniM 
in Mte nanoB l* tte-maxes any iurtner. reduction nf fho ta-Hff woe wheat, fullv un to last vear'a stp»t ous crueltv tn his subiects. When 1 ~~j -c — i_:_____r~ __i.-_t.i-
rethictfctoè. The paper fs the Ottawa

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valle; 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Poei 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea- 

on larger tracts. Special 'a

second baggage car. No Injury whatever Is reported from this party more 
than trifling bruises from having been thrown about among the typewrit
ers and furniture. The state-room cars, containing the Laurier party, re
port nothing more serious than a severe jolt. As soon as the wreck oc
curred, Sir Wilfrid went forward personally to inquire as to injuries and 
damage.

The wreck train from Moose Jaw carried to toe scene General Superin
tendent Scully, who personally looked after the train. The cars were 
draw back to Moose Jaw, where the ambulance awaited Conductor Cook 
and took him hme.

About twenty car repairers and service men set to work, making re
pairs and they will have everything In shape to proceed by nine or ten 
o'clock this morning. The blame for the accident has not been entirely 
fixed as yet, though it is unofficially reported that train 71 had either left 
the last order point without securing an order, or the orders must have 
been garbled in receiving in some way. Local railroad officials feel a great 
deal of regret that such an accident should have happened to the prime 
ministers train and are taking every precaution to have their safety and 
comfort Immediately restored. The engineers of both trains are known 
as two of the most competent men on the road. Engineer Burgess is a 
man who has been told off to drive almost every notable party in the Wes 
and has always held the highest truat in him by the company. Engineer 
Humble, though not quite so well known, has always been considered a 
most capable and careful man at the throttle. The LÆiurier special will 
again leave this morning as soon as provisioned and repaired; and Sunday 
will be spent at Battleford.

Special Readies Regina.
Regina, Aug. 6—The Laurier special arrived this morning at 10.30 

from Moose Jaw with Engineer Hannah at the throttle. The train is now 
lying in the yards and leaves early today for the north. The itinreary 
is being proceeded with as though nothing ha'd happened.

Tomorrow, Sir Wilfrid will spend the day at Battleford. Interviewed, 
Sir Wilfrid refuses to talk about the accident, but gave assurances that he 
Is not in the slightest injured as a result of the wreck.

As soon as the train stopped here he was off the platform with Senator 
Gibs and took a stroll about the city. On every hand he was the recipient 
of congratulations. Wires came In abundance apd Sir Wilfrid had a busy 
hour in Regina. Hon. George Graham, did not leave the train this morn
ing, but Sir Wilfrid assured the reporters that. Mr. Graham Is not injur
ed at all.

Engines Telescoped.
Regina, Sask., August 5.—The special train of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

been mixed up In a bad wreck three and one half miles west of Pense, 
Sask. According to a report received over the long distance telephone 
shortly before nine o’clock tonight, the special, which was going fifty 
miles per hour, being some seven minutes behind time, collided with a 
freight train. Both engines were telescoped and five freight cars derail
ed. Sir Wilfrid, who was sitting In his car at „the time, was thrown vio
lently to the floor, but immediately picked himself up and announced to 
those around him that he was uninjured.

Mr. Graham’s Knee Wrenched.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, who was In his car, received a badly wrenched 

knee, but at once proceeded to the Premier’s car. The other members 
of the party were badly shaken up, but none seriously injured with the 
exception of Fireman Kemp on the Premier’s train. The crews of both 
engines jumped to safety as soon as the collision was seen to be Inev
itable. The fireman, however, failed to jump and now lies burled be
neath the steam engine, and is likely dead. C. Temple, waiter on the 
press car, is reported to be Injured internally and Conductor Cook on the 
special train is reported to have one rib broken.

Pense, Sask., Aug. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s train, eastbound from 
Moose Jaw, ran head-on into a west-bound freight about nine o'clock 
tonight, three and a half miles west of here. Both engines were badly 
damaged, and five box-cars derailed, but the heavier passenger cars 
stood the shock better. Sir Wilfrid and most of his suite were thrown 
violently to the floor, but beyond bruises none of the party was Injured. 
The engine crews both jumped to safety after shutting off steam and 
jamming on the air-brakes, but the fireman of the Premier's train was 
caught and buried in the wreckage and it is not as yet known if he 
Is living.

Regina, August 5.—It is reported here that Sir Wilfrid's train is be
ing taken back to Moose Jaw, and that he and his party will not reach 
here until some time tomorrow morning.

the reduction of toe tariff was w»eat, fully up to last year’s great ous cruelty to his subjects. When ; and men of capital’ seeking safe’ reliable 
brought about. The only possible crop- Some parts of Manitoba are the revival by him of some of the conservative investment. Property ex-

are turned up at the bottoms, you 
know—but he never got a chance to 
wear them more than once.

Somebody spilled something on 
them, I suppose."

No, his wife cut off one of the legs, 
because she found that she could so 
easily convert it into one of the new 
style hobble skirts for herself.

Philadelphia Ledger—Fly with me, 
pleaded toe youth.

What’s the use? answered the girl. 
Dad’s bi-plane would catch that old 
machine of your before we had got 
a thousand feet high.

Tit-Bits—The tram was almost
means of attaining the end without BpoMed‘ Southern Alberta has felt the most atrocious forms of torture was ' changed for improved farms and’ city crowded and the poor mother was

In buying a cough medicine, don’t . ___ , . effect of toe prevailing drouth. Crops first brought to the notice of the Eur-; property of high commercial value. gently tossing toe baby up and down
( afraid to get Chamberlain’s Cough "v tnoae adopt- In Northern Alberta are in excellent opeari powers specially interested, the'TT. , , _!,"uuo V-VV,®“ , . .__, _ a. m formera Aioerta are in excellent opean powers specially interested, tne • A 1

Remedy: .There is no danger from ed- A gradual reduction sometimes ahape Neal. Daysland, where I have new ruler said that such practices HltfinTTlAP RPflS 
totttaw. es- ! accomplished by a revision of the ft farm of 1,000 acres, my manager re- would be discontinued, since they were f aA*- Vl MJL VOs

in her arms In a vain endeavor 
stop Its crying. As the car slowed 
down at the stopping place the con-

George’s Cross.
Yes; and perhaps If you were cut

ting your teeth you'd be cross, too,” 
the lady with the baby replied, sharp
ly.

Ideas—Tom Dobbs told a country 
cousin on meeting her “that she look
ed as fresh as a daisy kissed by dew."

She replied blushingly: "That 
wasn’t his name. It was Bill Jones, 
and I told him everybody would find 
it out.

Manchester Guarian—The class was 
being questioned On the cardinal 
points of the compass.

If I turn to the east and look at 
the rising sun what is behind me?

Boy—Yer shadder.
Baltimore American—He—Now we 

are In the park, shall we take a stroll 
along Lovers' lane?

She—I think I would prefer the 
bridal path.
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As Governor Genel 
and Worl

By Dr. Andrew I 

The term of office 
Governor-General of 
hear its end that ond 
tempt, without improjj 
some estimate of the 
has produced in this 
the last six years. W1 
sentative of the King 
reer of his course critid 
ped, and eulogy might 1 
considered an impertinj 

Lord Grey, or to { 
proper designation— 
The Right Honorable J 
George, Earl Grey, Vi; 
ick, Baron Grey of 
county of Northumbdj 
Baronet Knight, Gram] 
Most Distinguished Ord 
ael and St. George, rec 
mission as Governor-G 
ada on September : 
cordingly, his term 
tember 26th, 1909; b 
of that year he was ask| 
retary of State for the 
cept an extension of oJ 
he did. Therefore, hi| 
will formally be at an 
26th, 191<r.J;'"

With the members 
staff and entourage, 
Liverpool on Decembed 
the “Parisian,” and arj 
fax December 10th. Til 
has since become, sadly I 
was then the traditional 
high Imperial officials] 

Upon his arrival in 
Governor-General was 
General Sir C. Parsons, I 
enant-Governor and sexl 
of the Dominion Cabil 
sworn in the same da| 
Mr. Justice Sedgewick, 
the Chief Justice; and 
ceremonies _ left for O 
at the capital on the 
cember 13 th.

By a curious associât] 
stances' Lord Grey had 
affiliations with the 
ada. The Countess 
sister. Lord Durham | 
to an aunt, and Lord 
ried to their daughter! 
father, the second Earl,| 
of State for the Colonie] 
Russell’s cabinet, and 
Earl of Elgin, held 
when the present Govl 
his appointment to Ca] 
public occasion when 
somewhat gratuitously 
these high connection^ 
mild protest in these 
a man who makes 
A man who endeavors 1 
gard or esteem for hirj 
of his possessing wha| 
superior ancestry is a f 
want to make a friemjj 

With these affiliatid 
expect Lord Grey to bl 
politics. Indeed, he wl 
member for South N| 
till 1886, when he ide] 
with the Unionists, at 
Mr. Gladstone declared | 
for Ireland. But Lord 
bound himself writh thd 
party. He wras well dq 
Stead as “a Liberal -tih 
Conservatives, a tenipe] 
who runs public house] 
who takes the chair foil 
lain, and a peace cruq 
moted the South A 
explanation of this

it
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